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The world is ﬂa.ening

Congrega.ons
Organizing
Themselves

Thomas L. Friedman, The World is Flat:
A Brief History of the Twenty-First
Century, 3rd ed, (New York: Picador,
2007)

Terri Mar.nson Elton
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Clay Shirky, Here Comes Everybody:
The Power of Organizing Without
OrganizaBons, (New York: Penguin
Books, 2008).

Nicholas A. Christakis and James H.
Fowler, Connected: The Surprising
Power of Our Social Networks and How
They Shape Our Lives - How Your
Friends’ Friends’ Friend Aﬀect
Everything You Feel, Think, and Do,
(New York: Back Bay Books, 2009).

• Here Comes Everybody, by Clay
Shirky, iden.ﬁes how the
Internet’s decentralizing
communica3on has provided new
ways for groups to organize
without formal structures.

The world is ﬂa.ening As hierarchies become networks,

The breadth
and depth of
these changes
is qualita3vely
changing our
experience.

• globaliza.on connects all sectors
of life,
• communica.on becomes
decentralized, and
• social networks give people easy
access to one another
• the world is becoming ever more
ﬂat.

• Thomas Friedman concludes
The World is Flat because
globaliza3on in leveling the
playing ﬁeld, giving individuals
the power to collaborate and
compete globally.

• And Nicholas Christakis and
James Fowler acknowledge
how Connected we are and
the profound ways social
networks form and shape us.

The world is ﬂa.ening

The breadth
and depth of
these changes
is qualita3vely
changing our
experience.

And because this ﬂaYening process
is happening “at warp speed and
directly or indirectly touching a lot
more people on the planet at
once,” organiza.ons that

“lack the leadership,
ﬂexibility, and imagina.on
to adapt” are at risk.
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Organiza3ons
1.0 to 3.0

Organiza3ons
1.0 to 3.0

Rubric for rethinking
how we organize

Are congrega3ons willing to
rethink the way they organize
for the sake of accomplishing
their mission?

PlaJorms

Think of a digital plaJorm
you use.

Mission is central
Structure is simply
the holding space.

Do you know your mission?
Are you engaging people in
meaningful ways around
that mission?

Purpose and
Iden.ty

N
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PlaJorms with
purpose

People

Think of people important
in your life.
older adults - adults
youth - children

reinvenBng community as a plaNorm:
in a ﬂaYened world, congrega.ons can be
pla`orms for cul.va.ng community and
making meaning.

Lead people.
Manage ﬂow.

Are you rightly ordering your
leadership and
management?

Set direc.on and generate momentum.

Posture

What impact do you hope to
make on the world?
What impact is worthy of a
God-size vision?

Steward a tradi3on
and lead People to a
new future

reclaiming faithful leadership:
leadership within our religious
tradi.ons ul.mately is about
guiding people around a par.cular
mission and vision.

For the sake of what?

Tomorrow will not look like
today or yesterday.
Are we posi3oning ourselves
for a vital future?

Open
Collec.ve Intelligence
Eye to the Future
Risking today for the sake of tomorrow
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Posture

reimaging our posture to the world:
leading well entails becoming a
community of learning, open to
risking and experimen.ng for the
sake of a vital future.
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